<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Midland PS</th>
<th>Are you considering having your child move to F2F learning? Key things to know …</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Elementary** | If you are returning to face-to-face:  
  - You must complete the form at [https://forms.gle/73CJ5bJPtfFCsRKMA](https://forms.gle/73CJ5bJPtfFCsRKMA)  
  - You are making a commitment for the entire second semester.  
  - You will return to the face-to-face traditional school you were scheduled for in the fall.  
  - You will return on January 18, 2021.  
  - You will likely have a different teacher in face-to-face traditional classroom than your virtual teacher.  
  - Your semester report card will be completed by your virtual teacher.  
  - The weeks in January will be used to transition students into the face-to-face traditional classroom. The virtual teacher will share essential learning information with your child’s face-to-face teacher to help ease the transition. |  
| If you are continuing in the Virtual Academy:  
  - You DO NOT need to complete the form.  
  - You are making a commitment for the entire second semester.  
  - Although every effort will be made to keep your student with their current virtual teacher, your virtual teacher may change based on reorganization due to enrollment. This transition will occur on January 4, 2021 aligned with the transition of elementary students back to face-to-face. You will be notified of any changes by Friday, December 18, 2020. |

**Middle School**  
**Note:** This line was changed 11/10  
If you are returning full time face-to-face:  
- You must complete the form at [https://forms.gle/73CJ5bJPtfFCsRKMA](https://forms.gle/73CJ5bJPtfFCsRKMA)  
- You are making a commitment for the entire second semester.  
- You will return to the face-to-face traditional school the first day of second semester (January 18, 2021).  
- Students will maintain their original second semester schedule.  
If you are shifting from Full Virtual to Hybrid:  
- You must complete the form at [https://forms.gle/73CJ5bJPtfFCsRKMA](https://forms.gle/73CJ5bJPtfFCsRKMA)  
- You are making a commitment for the entire second semester.  
- You will begin your hybrid schedule, including the designated face-to-face courses, the first day of second semester (January 18, 2021).  
- You will maintain their original second semester traditional courses.  
If you are staying in the Full Virtual or Hybrid program as you were first semester:  
- You must complete the form to choose 2nd semester electives [https://forms.gle/73CJ5bJPtfFCsRKMA](https://forms.gle/73CJ5bJPtfFCsRKMA)  
- You are making a commitment for the entire second semester.  

**High School**  
If you are returning full time face-to-face:  
- You must complete the form at [https://forms.gle/73CJ5bJPtfFCsRKMA](https://forms.gle/73CJ5bJPtfFCsRKMA)  
- You are making a commitment for the entire second semester.  
- You will return to the face-to-face traditional school the first day of second semester (January 18, 2021).  
- You will maintain the original second semester schedule as much as possible. Counselors will contact students if schedule changes need to be made.  
- You may continue taking virtual courses in the eLearning program, which is scheduled as a period in the school day. eLearning has required attendance. If you want the virtual courses without attendance, you should select the Hybrid option.  
If you are shifting from Full Virtual to Hybrid:  
- You must complete the form at [https://forms.gle/73CJ5bJPtfFCsRKMA](https://forms.gle/73CJ5bJPtfFCsRKMA)  
- You are making a commitment for the entire second semester.  
- You will begin your hybrid schedule, including the designated face-to-face courses, the first day of second semester (January 18, 2021).  
- You will maintain your original second semester traditional courses as much as possible. Counselors will contact students if schedule changes need to be made.  
If you are staying in the program as you were first semester:  
- You DO NOT need to complete the form.  
- You are making a commitment for the entire second semester.  
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